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Abstract 

 

This thesis is a research project to investigate why the unique center for medical 

ultrasound formed at Wake Forest Baptist Hospital Medical Center and why did it form 

at this specific time in history?  And as it was evolving, what paramount events in 

ultrasound history, evolved with it?   My approach to answering these questions is to 

interview various individuals involved in the school and medical center at this time and 

record their stories about their involvement with Dr.  William McKinney, and their history 

and involvement with the ultrasound center. For the project, I used interview techniques 

gained in my sociology class at Wake Forest University to interview six participants from the post 

graduate school of ultrasound and researched the archives at Carpenter library of Wake Forest 

Bowman Gray School of Medicine to obtain documentation to back up the interviews.   

 The findings of my research revealed that the school was created to address the educational 

need of the ultrasound industry which was growing exceedingly at this point in history.  Also, 

employees from Wake Forest played a part in the initial development of the professional 

organizations, registry, scope of practice, and educational foundation of the profession itself.   I 

found out that Wake Forest at that time was a mecca for ultrasound education, innovation and 

research due to the unending enthusiasm of the people who worked at the Undergraduate School of 

Medical Sonics.    
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Introduction 

 The Center for Medical Ultrasound of Wake Forest University was formed in 

1975 and was one of the first ultrasound schools in the United States.   According to 

Louise Nixon, The Post Graduate Course in Diagnostic Ultrasound, now included in the 

Center for Experimental and Applied Learning (CEAL) program, has to date educated 

10,500 individuals.  This includes physicians, allied-health personnel, nurses, 

sonographers and various ultrasound students.  The Post Graduate Course was 

conducted in various locations at WFUBMC including a small classroom in Meads Hall 

with about twenty students per class. They were welcomed on the first day by a person 

with a bright smiling Kodak grin named   Dr. William McKinney.  He and the people 

interviewed for this thesis worked together to welcome every class personally and to 

introduce the new technology of ultrasound by saying “ultrasound is fun”.  These very 

words have followed me over forty years in the ultrasound profession.  I have used 

them in innumerable class sessions myself to greet students and to begin their 

education in this new and usually intimidating science.  

      Many new groups, professional organizations, and schools have formed as a result of 

this classroom in Meads Hall.  But why at this moment in history did the unique center 

for medical ultrasound form at Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center?  And what founding 

events in ultrasound history were Wake Forest employees involved in?   This paper will 

try to discover the answer to these questions. 
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 This thesis is a research project.  This project is not meant to be an 

autobiography of Dr. William McKinney, but rather research into the why the science of 

ultrasound took root under his guidance and at this specific time in history.  What other 

ultrasound related groups or developments resulted from this school and the group of 

individuals who made it up?  Where did it all lead and what exactly did Dr. McKinney do 

by introducing it both to the medical center, the city and the world? My approach to 

answering these questions is to interview various individuals involved in the school and 

medical center at this time and record their answers and stories.  Thereby recording 

their involvement with Dr. McKinney, their ultrasound work and research and their 

history involving the ultrasound center to preserve some of their thoughts and work 

before it is lost forever. I have interviewed six people: an administrative secretary, a 

sonographer, a spouse of a deceased research scientist, two physicians and an 

ultrasound physicist.  I designed my questions around interviewing skills gained in a 

Sociology class at Wake Forest University.  Questions included: “When did you arrive in 

the medical center?” “What was your role in the Ultrasound teaching center”, “Please 

tell me about when and how you met Dr. McKinney”, “How long and in what way did 

you work with Dr. McKinney in the ultrasound teaching center” and “Please give me 

your most fond memory of working with Dr. McKinney and others in the ultrasound 

center”.  I recorded each person’s answers and had them typed via a medical 

transcriptionist for my research use and with this verbal information to guide me I 

searched the library archives at Carpenter Library for printed documentation of the 

verbal memories.  From these archives and verbal recordings, I will attempt to answer 
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the question of my thesis by developing a timeline of events using the archives as fact to 

back up the recordings and to reaffirm facts for the purpose of the paper.   

 



 

1 

History of Ultrasound Leading up to the Bowman Gray Experience 

1877-1947 

     In order to get to the opening day of the Post Graduate Course in Diagnostic 

Ultrasound, we must first have an idea where ultrasound the science all began.  

The French physicist Pierre Curie discovered piezoelectricity in 1877 and this 

discovery is considered the birth of ultrasound.  (1) The World Wars I and II as 

well as the catastrophic sinking of the Titanic in 1912, advanced ultrasound’s 

development.  During the wars a need to detect submarines emerged, and with 

the sinking of the Titanic it underlined the need to detect objects under water.  

Paul Levins, one of the first students of the Curie brothers and Constantin 

Chilowsky, invented a device to detect submarines during World War I.  The 

device they invented used the piezoelectric effect, which is defined as the ability 

of certain materials to generate electric charge in response to mechanical stress.  

In addition, in 1914, Reginald Aubrey Fessenden, an inventor from Canada, 

designed the first working sonar equipment in the United States.  The sonar 

system was able to detect icebergs by releasing a low frequency sound and 

listening for the echoes to return.  The underwater object detection and its 

physics are the very basics of ultrasound imaging. (2)  

     In 1928, Sergei Sokolov a physicist from the Soviet Union, presented the idea                                                                                                                  

of using ultrasonic waves to find metal flaws and for this he is referenced as the 

father of ultrasonic testing. In 1935, Robert Watson-Walt a physicist from 
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England, invented the first pragmatic RADAR system to detect aircraft.  In 1942, 

Karl Theodore Dussik, a neurologist from the University of Vienna used beams of 

ultrasound traversing the head to identify brain tumors.  This method was called 

Hyperphonography, and thus Dussick launches diagnostic ultrasound.  In 1947 

Dussik(3) also constructed a machine to make pictures of the brain and ventricles 

using heat sensitive paper to record the echoes of the ultrasound transferal, 

these pictures were called “ventriculograms”.  
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1947-1965 

               In 1948, the First Congress of Ultrasound in Medicine meets in Erlangen,  

Germany and Wolf-Dieter Keidel and Karl Dussik were the only two presenters to 

discuss the use of ultrasound in diagnostic medicine and the other participants 

discussed ultrasound use in therapy.  This is an important milestone because it 

paves the way for ultrasound to not only be used in military operations but 

instead for a clinical diagnostic use. (3)In 1949, George Doring Ludwig, is given 

the credit of creating the first application of ultrasound in the use of detecting 

gallstones in animal tissues and to this day ultrasound is the number one 

modality in efficiency and specificity in the detection of gallstones.   (4) In 1949 a 

radiologist named Douglas Howry refined a pulse-echo scanner with spare parts 

from the Air Force radar equipment and radio stores and he later added a 35 mm 

camera to record ultrasound pictures.  He and a nephrologist Joseph Holmes two 

years later, in 1951, invented a B mode linear compound scanner. (5) (Illustration 

2) They introduced compound scanning which allowed viewers to see inside the 

body in a cross-sectional mode and these images were known as sonograms.   

     In 1952 a ultrasound group called the American Institute of Ultrasound in 

Medicine (AIUM) was founded “ to support and encourage the use of ultrasound 

in medicine”.(6) This group “strives to continuously improve the quality of 

diagnostic ultrasound services by offering a peer review process for providers to 

demonstrate that they meet nationally recognized standards and guidelines.”(7)  
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In 1954 Inge Edler and Carl Hertz report on the M-mode (motion mode) display 

performing it with a metal-flaw detector and the motion mode horizontal display 

goes on to be used to detect cardiac valve motion.  In 1955 Shigeo Satomura, a 

physicist from Japan, and his team use Doppler shift methods in the study of the 

heart and the peripheral blood vessels. This becomes the first medical 

application of the Doppler Effect.   

      In 1957 a Scottish engineer, Thomas Graham Brown with a Scottish doctor 

Ian Donald, invented the first Compound B-Mode contact scanner with a 

transducer which operated at 2.5 MHz.  This revolutionizes the picture part of 

ultrasound allowing for increased resolution or picture detail.  Prior to this, 

pictures were black and white dots either on white background or black 

background in a one-dimensional plane.  The Compound B-Mode scanner 

allowed overwriting of the picture to produce more detailed pictures of the 

anatomy whether it was the human abdomen or the unborn fetus.  Due to this 

invention Ian Donald later is known as the father of ob-gyn ultrasound.  In 1963 

the first handheld compound contact B-Mode scanner (Brightness mode) was 

commercially introduced in the United States.  This was the commencement of 

the most popular model of ultrasound machines to date. 
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1965-1975 

     Richard Soldner and Walter Krause in 1965, develop a real-time imaging 

scanner.  Real time imaging represents ultrasound pictures being created as 

movement is happening or in “real time”.  An example of “real-time” is seeing a 

baby’s hand move in the womb on the ultrasound machine screen while it is 

actually occurring within the womb itself.  We all know the baby is not in the 

machine, but the machine generates pictures to represent what the sound 

images produce.   The Vidoson a real time machine, was  manufactured by 

Siemens from Germany and was made of three transducer heads “housed in 

front of a parabolic mirror housed in a water system and produced 15 frames per 

second.”(8) This  development further refined real time allowing for more 

frames per second.  An analogy of this frames per second is seen in the movie 

industry   The films in the era of silent films are jumpy and choppy due to the low 

number of pictures or frames per second.  If you increase the number of frames 

per second, the motion or movement smooths out much like the modern movies 

we enjoy today.  

         In 1966, Don Baker (husband of Joan Baker), John Reid, and Dennis Watkins 

invented pulsed Doppler electronics used to correlate blood flow through the 

heart.   In 1969, the “ First World Congress on Ultrasonic Diagnostics in 

Medicine” opened in Vienna, Austria. (4)This gives a global venue for ultrasound 

to be introduced into the medical practice as well as being taught to educators 

universally.   This timing aids as a catalyst for the school of ultrasound at 
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Bowman Gray School of Medicine in order to meet the needs of the area and the 

medical center. 

 In 1970, The American Society of Ultrasound Technical Specialists (ASUTS) was 

organized by six technical specialists for the purpose of facilitating ultrasound 

education.  This would later become the SDMS, the Society of Diagnostic Medical 

Sonography.   SDMS was founded to provide education to its members and the medical 

community as a whole in the science of diagnostic medical sonography “The first ASUTS 

annual meeting was held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1972, in conjunction with the 

16th annual meeting of the AIUM.  In 1973, the occupation of diagnostic medical 

sonography was created by the American Medical Association’s (AMA’s) Manpower 

Division as a new allied health occupation. It is from this creation that the term 

sonographer was developed and explains why the ARDMS was named the American 

Registry of Diagnostic Medical Sonographers.” (9)  

     In the years of 1975 through 1985 we see Wake Forest employees playing a 

supportive role in the blossoming of the profession as a whole, as outlined in the 

Bowman Gray Experience.   
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The Bowman Gray Experience 

The Beginning 

From communications and letters from the archives at Carpenter Library, in 1963 

prices for Sonogram, Echoencephalogram, are as follows: “Private patients, $10.00 if 

done in the department and $15.00 if done portable.  And for Service patients $5.00 if 

done in the department and $7.50 if portable.”  (letter to Mr. Clyde Hardy and Dr. James 

F. Toole from Dr. W. M. McKinney, dated November 20, 1963, unreferenced) Also a 

letter to Mr. E.F. Roy of the John Hartford Foundation of the Chrysler Building of New 

York City dated September 17, 1964 speaks to Dr. McKinney’s application for support in 

their studies at Wake Forest in Echoencephalography.  It was for the International 

Symposium on Neuro-Radiology to be held in the Grand Ball Room at the Waldorf-

Astoria Hotel the week of September 20-25, 1964.  (Memorandum dated September 17, 

1964 from Dr. W. M. McKinney, unreferenced) This application and the location of the 

symposium underlined the importance of the ultrasound research being done.   

     Sonography was growing very fast and further demand for sonography 

services were outlined in a letter dated May 9, 1972 for the execution of Sonography 

services within the hospital.  “The development of the laboratory, as you know, has 

been on a multidisciplinary basis with subsections assigned and personnel trained in the 

following areas: Neurology, Cardiology, Urology, and Obstetrics/Gynecology.  These are 

active services at the present time under the direction of Dr. William McKinney, 

Neurology, Dr. Early Watts, Cardiology, Dr. William Boyce, Urology, and Dr. Stephen 
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Anderson, Obstetrics/Gynecology.”   So, in response to the worldwide need for 

educated sonographers, the Sonic Medicine Training School for Sonographers was 

created in Winston Salem, North Carolina to meet the needs of the medical community 

for trained medical diagnostic sonographers.  The report dated April 30, 1975 by Larry 

Ortman of management engineering specifically states more sonographers need to be 

trained in order to meet the needs of the growing profession and the hospital 

(WFUBMC) is losing money due to most of the clinical research to date has been done 

by physicians and “there are no sonographers available to train or to perform the 

examination.  At a conservative estimate of $30 per study for technical services, the 

Hospital is losing about $1200 per month.  It is vital and urgent that we hire and train a 

sonographer for this procedure.” The only answer was to begin your own school.   

 To explain this further, a memorandum to Dr James Toole, Professor and 

Chairman, Department of Neurology from Dr. William McKinney dated May 9, 1972 

(1972 memorandum from Dr. McKinney to Dr. Toole, unreferenced) outlines the 

present needs of the Wake Forest Bowman Gray School of Medicine at the moment for 

ultrasound. “Services are provided on a day-to-day basis for midline 

echoencephalography, measurement of ventricular size, pericardial effusion, ventricular 

wall thickness, study of cardiac valves, placenta localization, fetal head-size, 

gynecological masses, and prostatic scanning.  The laboratory will have on-line within 

the next month the addition of carotid artery scanning, liver scanning, aortic scanning, 

renal and bladder scanning, and other studies as they are developed in the Clinical 
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Research Laboratory based on experience.” Ultrasound services were growing at an 

unprecedented rate.   

     Equipment used at the time was Hoffrel (10) (Illustration 1) instruments for 

Cardiology and Neurology and two others from Hewlett Packard and a Raytheon 

scanner with prostatic attachments.  At this time sonographers numbered only three full 

time personnel with three other trained emergency sonographers for emergency work 

on nights and weekends for use in head injury and other acute brain problems.  At this 

time lectures were being given to both medical students and house staff, while rotations 

in the Radiology program were planned.  Dr. Isadore Meschan also spent half-time in 

the ultrasonic laboratory beginning in August 1972, for a period of three months.  Dr. 

Meschan is known best for his Atlas of Normal Radiographic Anatomy which serves as a 

classic radiologic textbook to this day in the Radiology educational field for both 

Radiologists and Radiology Technologists. His involvement signaled an acceptance by 

Radiology of the new science of ultrasound and its upcoming importance in the world of 

medicine itself.   Dr Abdul A. Nomeir, from cardiology joined the ultrasound group in 

July of that year for the development of cardiac ultrasound techniques, solely research 

and training. (1972, memorandum from Dr. McKinney to Dr. Toole, unreferenced). 

 Dr. Walter Bo, a professor of neurobiology and anatomy at Bowman Gray School 

of Medicine, also was currently studying the effects of ovarian function of exposure to 

diagnostic levels of ultrasound at this time. Dr. Bo and Dr. Neil Wolfman (one of my 

interviewed participants) Dr. Wayne Krueger, and Dr. Meschan will go onto publish in 

1980 the “Basic Atlas of Sectional Anatomy with Correlated Imaging.” (11) (Illustration 3 
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and 4) This one book goes onto revolutionize the way anatomy was taught and thought 

about in the medical world.  Prior to this, students were taught anatomy in two 

dimensions via cadavers and models and charts.  Ultrasound needed three dimensions. 

The book provided a tool to create this three-dimensional picture in their own individual 

minds.   These cross sections were an active part of the ultrasound school with the 

ultrasound correlation provided by Dr. Neil Wolfman.  Dr. Richard Janeway, dean of the 

medical center, awarded the group with a venture grant for the cross sectional study in 

the area. (12)  

NIH grants were being written by Dr. Ward Riley (his wife was interviewed for 

this thesis) and others at this time also for studies of diagnostic ranges of ultrasound 

and its effects on the body.   Dr. Frederick Kremkau also joined the faculty at that time 

with his unique “training in the effect of ultrasound on molecular structure and 

biomedical engineering.” His work would be part of the cancer program at the Bowman 

Gray School of Medicine “as well as the basis for later development in the therapeutic 

uses of sonic energy.”  Dr. Kremkau wrote the first ultrasound contrast publication in 

the world entitled “Ultrasonic detection of cavitation at catheter tips.” (13) All in all 

there was a lot going on at the time with research and development that paralleled the 

world’s waking up period with the science of ultrasound.  Things were changing fast. 

(1972 memorandum from Dr. McKinney to Dr. Toole, unreferenced) 

 Due to the fast changes and the increasing need for persons trained in 

performing quality ultrasound exams, thus the idea for an ultrasound program was 

born.  According to a memorandum to Dr. I. Meschan from Dr. W. M. McKinney (letter 
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dated May 23, 1972, unreferenced) an ultrasound program of three months was 

proposed.  “a concentration of neurologic applications for one-month, cardiac 

applications for one month, and general scanning, including obstetrical and other 

procedures “, the basic outline had begun.  
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Sonic Laboratory First Year 

 The annual report of calendar 1973 submitted by Dr. Ralph Barnes, assistant 

director to Dr. James F. Toole, Professor and Chairman of Department of Neurology 

(Annual report dated February 8, 1974, unreferenced) stated the “first calendar year of 

operation of the Sonic Laboratory was overall a successful year.”   The number of paid 

studies reported increased to 2450 during the calendar year 1973 showing an increase 

of 800 studies from 1972. Also, in 1973, the Sonic Research Fund posted $13,943.13 

showing an increase of $5, 735.43 since the previous year.  According to Dr. Frederick 

Kremkau in an email dated Saturday January 23, 2021 at 917 pm, the Sonic Research 

Fund was an “agreement among the physicians in the original CMU to contribute 

approximately thirty percent of professional income to the research and development 

fund that was used for startup funding of projects and seed funding of research projects 

with the hope of future NIH support.  It was dissolved with the merging of CMU into 

CAL. “ (Bullins, 2021) There was a large turnover in sonographer personnel in 1973 with 

only Mrs. Pat Nuss remaining.  “Doctors and technicians from other institutions have 

come to the Sonic Laboratory for basic and advanced training” in ultrasound. 

“Projections for the calendar year 1974 are to reach a total of at least 3,000 clinical 

studies” thus increasing revenue and the financial stability of the new modality and 

department.  Also, in a memorandum from Richard Janeway, M.D., Dean to James F. 

Toole, M.D. (dated June 1, 1973, unreferenced) Sonic Medicine is having an “ever 

increasing interrelationship with other departments and sections within departments in 

the clinical and basic sciences.  For example, the Department of Medicine, Section of 
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Cardiology; the Department of Radiology, Section of Radiation Therapy; the Department 

of Anatomy and the Department of Microbiology are all involved in ongoing programs 

which involve ultrasound.” Also, in 1975, “the national and international ultrasound 

meeting will be held in Winston Salem under his (Dr. McKinney’s) direction. 

Technicians (Sonographers) whom he has trained are in leadership positions within their 

societies.”  Due to this growth the memorandum continues and states “in order to 

encourage the continued growth in the field and to provide Dr. McKinney with 

appropriate administrative independence I urge that a section of sonic medicine be 

created, and that Dr. McKinney be accorded an appropriate place in the hospital and 

medical school administrative structure.  “ 
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Ultrasound now has its own section at the Medical Center 

 By July 1974 (1974 Memorandum from Dr. W. M. McKinney to Dr. James Toole, 

unreferenced) discussion was under way for a Clinical Sonic Laboratory which would 

include sonic research, training, and development.  Due to an increasing need for 

training in diagnostic ultrasound in the United States, it was decided to renovate an old 

patient care area for this use.  In the rooms a multiarray scanner would be built by Dr. 

Ralph Barnes and Dr. Frederick Thurstone.  Also, in the new space would be 

measurements of cerebrovascular problems related to Doppler scanning as well as 

instrumentation standardization keeping to the new firm federal standardizations which 

were being set by the Bureau of Standards in Boulder, this important groundbreaking 

work was under the direction and guidance of Dr. Ralph Barnes and Dr. Frederick 

Kremkau.  The new space was in what is now the South Building of the medical center 

ground floor.  

 By July 1974 professional components were being developed and charged for in 

Echocardiography.  For example, pericardial effusion, M mode; cardiac valve and M 

mode; along with M Mode complete.  Ultrasound was beginning to become a profitable 

business for the hospital.  (July 17, 1974 memorandum from Dr. W. M. McKinney, 

director of the Sonic Laboratory to Mr. John Keely, unreferenced) Totals for these 

examinations ranged from 66-100 dollars each counting reading fees and lab fees.   

 Ultrasound continued to grow (memorandum dated July 17, 1974 from Dr. W. 

M. McKinney to Dr. M. M. Slusher, unreferenced). In this memorandum a new section 
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was proposed to develop an ophthalmology section during a five-year chart review.  

Also, (memorandum dated July 17, 1974 from Dr. W. M. McKinney to Dr. Robert Rieker 

and Dr. Robert C. McKone, unreferenced) Dr. McKinney confirms the development of a 

Pediatric Echocardiography Section.  Dr. Mohsen Nomeir is carrying this out and 

portable ultrasound equipment choices are   being reviewed and should be available for 

use on the wards soon with a new pediatric examination probe.  This is a remarkable 

step forward for the profession and the medical center.  
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Ultrasound professional milestones involving Wake Forest Employees 

 Beginning in 1975, events begin falling in place very fast for the profession.  

Referencing a letter from Ms. Joan P. Baker to Dr. McKinney (1975 letter from Joan P. 

Baker to Dr. William McKinney, unreferenced) (Illustration 5) The letter refers to the 

ASUTS asking Dr. McKinney’s support (he was president of the AIUM at that time) at the 

request of the AMA in the acceptance of the essentials for Diagnostic Medical 

Sonographers.  This letter was generated for him to circulate and for the approval of “all 

related medical colleges”.  It was important at the time to consider this document as 

“soon as possible so that the necessary joint review committees can begin their work.”  

To date the ASUTS had a membership of over 1,200 and the numbers were growing 

rapidly.  This growth was also seen in the annual conference attendance of the AIUM: 

600 in Seattle in 1974, 1200 in Winston-Salem in 1975 and 2000 in San Francisco in 

1976. Also mentioned is “The Registry under the American Registry of Diagnostic 

Medical Sonographers (ARDMS) is progressing well and on schedule, and examinations 

for this will become available in October of 1975.” These are all very important 

milestones in the profession of ultrasound as a whole.   

 Continuing this fast pace according to a memo of April 30, 1975, (from Dr. 

McKinney to the Neurology Department, unreferenced) outlines a training school for 

Sonographers.  This project was sponsored by the department of Neurology and it 

outlines two types of twenty-four-month training programs.  The first being “inhouse 

training” which comprised of a two-year program for two students and the second being 

a “two-year program with Allied Health Programs of Forsyth Technical Institute”. This 
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project was slated to begin in September 1976.  The completion of the Forsyth Technical 

Community College program would not be until 1991 under the leadership of Dean 

Winning.  Anne Conner Day and I and Anita Fleming, would begin the first community 

college-based Ultrasound program in the state of North Carolina as a result of this and 

this program became the model for other programs in the eastern United States.  The 

program would go on to be recognized as a program of excellence by the State Board of 

Education in Raleigh, North Carolina.   

     The program at this time, (memo of April 30, 1975, from Dr McKinney to the 

Neurology Department, unreferenced) as the Department of Neurology outlined it 

comprised of “Nine months basic curriculum, and Fifteen months of practical training “. 

This included three months of Neurosonology, three months of Cardiology, three 

months of Obstetrics-Gynecology, three months of abdomen, three months of Pediatric 

Cardiology and Ophthalmology, with the daily program schedule to include: two hours 

study time, one hour of Instructional material and five hours of on-line training” (actual 

scanning since the internet did not exist at this time.) Pre-requisites at the time were a 

four-year college degree or “two years of college, Junior college, or community college; 

paramedical training or equal experience or a Technical Institute basic 9-month course.” 

These pre-requisites underline the vast amount of knowledge necessary to produce a 

quality entry level sonographer with the knowledge necessary to work independently in 

the clinical environment after graduation.  The memo also goes on to outline the 

different classification of sonographers and designates Job Titles by the amount of 

education.  The categories were: Trainee, Sonographer I, Sonographer II and 
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Sonographer III. The least time being six months training and the most being twenty-

four months total training.  The Sonographer III also offered the opportunity to 

participate in research and development projects in addition to the regular day to day 

scanning duties.  Dr. McKinney goes on to evaluate the present staff in relation to the 

two-year training program.  Those evaluated were Mrs. Pat Nuss, Ms. Bonnie Stearns, 

Mrs. Henrietta Givens and Mrs. Maia Smith.  Their experience ran from Mrs. Nuss being 

a full qualified sonographer to Mrs. Smith to only having four months total training.  Dr. 

McKinney goes on to outline a “new procedure, Doppler scanning of the Carotid, 

ophthalmic and vertebral arteries has been added.” With this being both a new 

technology and highly specialized, it underlined the need for trained sonographers to 

complete the procedure.   

 According to an outline presentation by the AIUM at the AMA meeting 

(Presentation by Dr. McKinney then president of the AIUM to the AMA, dated July 17, 

1975, unreferenced) this outline states the” Essentials of an Accredited Education 

Program for Diagnostic Medical Sonographer”.   It goes on to outline the collaboration 

with the AIUM, the ASUTS, and the AMA council of Medical Education.  It sets the 

standards which are to be used as a “guide for the development and self-evaluation of 

programs for the diagnostic medical sonographer.” It offers the description of the 

occupation being, “the sonographer is a skilled person, qualified by academic and 

clinical training to provide patient services using diagnostic ultrasound under the 

supervision and responsibility of a doctor of medicine or osteopathy who is, in turn 

responsible for the performance of that sonographer.  The sonographer may be 
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involved with the patients of the physician in any medical setting for which the physician 

is responsible.” 

 Meanwhile there is a continued need for trained personnel, doctors, 

sonographers and residents alike.  According to a memo (from Dr. William McKinney to 

Pat Fudge, unreferenced July 21, 1975), the NCBH/BGMC master strategy plan of April 

1975 outlined the need to “bring to clinical practice the most advanced techniques and 

services” and one of the results of the master strategy plan was the beginning of the 

Post Graduate Courses in Sonic Medicine.  This post graduate course not only 

instructed doctors and residents, but enabled beginning sonographers like myself with a 

pre-existing allied health background an opportunity to diversify our education and 

begin our ultrasound careers.  The first course was held September 22- December 11, 

1975. (Illustration 6) and according to a memo (from Dr. McKinney to Charles Hudson, 

dated September 9, 1975 unreferenced) three new sonic trainees will be attending this 

course as well.   
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Continued Advancements for the Ultrasound Profession 

 According to a minutes report of the Clinical Sonic Board, the AMA decided to 

create a new health manpower field,” Diagnostic Sonographer.” (minutes from Dr. 

McKinney to the members of the Clinical Sonic Board, dated August 19, 1975, 

unreferenced).  It also mentions the upcoming annual AIUM meeting in October of 

1975.  This meeting will be instrumental in the deliverance of the first ARDMS 

examination in history given in Winston Salem, NC (To present date ARDMS has just 

announced the registration of its 100,000th registrant as of 2020) thus Winston Salem 

was very instrumental in the humble beginnings of the profession.  In the minutes of the 

Multidisciplinary Clinical Sonic Laboratory dated November 26, 1975(from Dr. William 

McKinney to the board, 1975, Unreferenced) it lists the hospital personnel who passed 

the first ARDMS registry.  “Mrs. Patricia Nuss, Chief Sonographer, had passed all 

qualification examinations of the American Registry of Diagnostic Sonographers. “  

 “Mrs. Bonnie Stearns also passed echoencephalography, adult cardiology, Ob/Gyn, and 

abdominal scanning (and) Mrs. Henrietta Givens passed echoencephalography.  It was 

noted by Dr. McKinney that this was the first registry ever given.” (Illustration 7) Dr. 

McKinney also at that time was working in conjunction with the ASUTS and the AMA on 

the scope of practice of the Diagnostic Medical Sonographer.  I have included a copy of 

the Scope of Duties with corrections in Dr. McKinney’s own handwriting for illustration.       

(Diagnostic Medical Sonographer from Dr. McKinney archives, unreferenced) 

(Illustration 8) 
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Other Unique Developments 

 Ultrasound imaging requires a unique three-dimensional understanding of the 

human anatomy.  Up to this time medical anatomy education had comprised of 

cadavers, two-dimensional paper charts and plastic models.  A method of 

demonstrating the three-dimensional views was needed so graduates faced with the 

interpretation of the scans could handle the cases on a daily basis and other newer 

radiology techniques also required the knowledge of three-dimensional anatomy.  In a 

memo to Dr. Joseph Whitley, Chairman of the Medical Education Committee, (from Dr. 

William M. McKinney to Dr Joseph Whitley, dated November 21, 1975, unreferenced) “It 

is apparent that our graduates will be faced with interpretation on a daily basis of cross-

sectional anatomy from the many new procedures being developed in diagnostic 

ultrasound and newer techniques of radiology.  There will be many changes in the 

medical curriculum as these new techniques supplement and in some cases replace 

previous diagnostic studies on a daily basis.” This led to the Basic Atlas of Cross-

Sectional Anatomy  a clinical approach by Bo, Meschan and Krueger. (12) (Illustration 3 

and 4) A three-dimensional method of teaching human anatomy which revolutionized 

the student’s perception of the human body itself.  The students in the Post Graduate 

Course in Medical Sonics were also given access to these physical body slices during 

their time in the course.  They were an invaluable teaching tool in the understanding of 

ultrasound’s  three-dimensional scanning techniques.   
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The Post Graduate Course Grows 

 The Post Graduate Course in Medical Sonics grew in popularity and evolved over 

time to meet the market needs of Ultrasound.  For instance, in the 1976 Winter Course 

Doppler and Breast courses of study were added to address the addition of another 

ultrasound specialty. (Report from program director Dr. James F. Martin and Faculty 

Chairman Dr. William McKinney to the Sonics Committee, dated March 25, 1976, 

unreferenced) This report also reflects the multidisciplinary approach to the field and 

the involvement of many machine corporations to provide the course participants the 

best and most technologically advanced course possible.  Manufacturers involved at this 

time were: Advanced Technology Laboratories(Mr. Ralph Astengo and Mr. Donald 

Baker) ; Aerotech Laboratories (Mr. James Sabol); C and W Electronics, Inc of Apex , 

North Carolina (Mr. Gene A. Wilkie) ; Gruman Health Systems ( Mr. Norcott H. D’esterre 

and Mr. Peter Guthman); Hoffrel Instruments, Inc. (Mr. Russ Uphoff and Mr. John 

Howell); Medical Instrument Research Associates, Inc. ( Mr. William C. Eaton and Mr. 

Herbert F. Colby) ; Picker Corporation ( Mr. Jack Lawry, Mr. Richard Lackmond, Mr. 

Michael Patillo, Mr. Frank J. Kirrane and Mr. Frank Dreisinger); Rohe’ Scientific 

Corporation ( Mr. Robert Rohe’, Mr. Al Eckilson, Mr. David Allen, Mr. Robert Graham, 

Mr.  Matt Gabriele and Mr. Dave Dwyer); Siemens Corporation (Mr. Manfred F. Lissinna 

and Mr. Kenneth J. Mitchka); Unirad Corporation (Mr. Donald Zahorik, Mr. Edward 

Wittman, Mr. William Kuhlman, Mr. Thomas Kirkham and Mr. Edward Curran) and 

Searle Radiographics, Inc.    (Dr. Albert Waxman and Mr. Hans Govars).  These 

companies encompassed the entire United States from California, to Washington State 
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and back across to North Carolina.  The list reads like a “who’s who” of the ground floor 

beginnings of the ultrasound industry.   (Report from program director Dr. James F. 

Martin and Faculty Chairman Dr. William McKinney to the Sonics Committee, dated 

March 25, 1976, unreferenced) This broad involvement of many manufacturers was 

considered a shining star of the course.  It allowed all participants to see the technology 

not only which was available at the time but the ongoing development of future 

techniques as it happened in the industry.   

     The Post Graduate Course followed the guidelines as recommended by the AMA at 

the time.  The guidelines were “two-to-three hours of lecture daily followed by relatively 

unscheduled time for:  

 “1) practical experience with methods and instrumentation 

 2) library time for study, research and viewing various teaching materials 

 3) informal sessions and discussions relative to clinical interpretation and     

               application.” 

This allowed the student to move at their own pace and to have personal contact with 

both the faculty and the guest lecturers.  This aided the student in diminishing the 

intimidating factor of the new science as a whole.        

With the onset of the ARDMS registry and the need for sonographers, this 

created a need for additional educational programs.   Furthermore, with educational 

programs, a need also developed for the accreditation of the programs to maintain 
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quality.  The development of the Essentials of the An Accredited Educational Program 

for Diagnostic Medical Sonographer was created jointly between the AIUM, the ASUTS, 

the AMA on or around 1976. (Report from Dr. William McKinney archives from the AMA 

undated, unreferenced). This again underlines the ongoing need for trained 

sonographers across the world to support the new technology.   Ongoing work at the 

Post Graduate course for Medical Sonics, indicates the copywriting and preparation of 

“ten hours of video-tape lectures on acoustics and instrumentation.” (Report from Dr. 

James F. Martin to Drs. Janeway, Herndon, Toole, Kremkau, Barnes, and Resource 

Management dated December 27, 1976, unreferenced) These video tapes allow 

students from all backgrounds additional study time in the Carpenter Library with the 

new technology while the opportunity of sharing the video tapes with course 

participants after they have left the course itself began another new opportunity. These 

video tapes on demand created a large step forward in the ultrasound education 

scenario.  The aftermath of the first ARDMS examination in and of itself created another 

need for a “Sonographers’ Review Course” to address the deficiencies of the first 

ARDMS examination.  This review course was first held in Babcock Auditorium of 

Bowman Gray School of Medicine July 19-23, 1976. (Course Description pamphlet from 

Dr. McKinney dated July 19-23, 1976, unreferenced)  

In April of 1977 ongoing research involving Dr. Gene Bond and Dr. Ward Riley 

used ultrasound to detect the presence of atherosclerosis in the carotid arteries non-

invasively.  (memo from Dr. James F. Toole to Dr. Ralph W. Barnes, dated April 15,1977, 

unreferenced)  In a memo dated April 13, 1978 a panel composed of Dr. Douglas 
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Maynard, Dr. William McKinney and Dr. Glenn Sawyer a Medical Advisory Committee 

was formed for policy decisions for the North Carolina Baptist Hospital Clinical Sonic 

Laboratory (memo to Departmental Chairmen, Section Heads, Administrative Staff, 

Clinical Department Directors from Dr. Richard Janeway , Dean of the Bowman Gray 

School of Medicine and John Lynch, CEO of North Carolina Baptist Hospital, dated April 

13, 1978, unreferenced) This memo is noteworthy because both Dr. Douglas Maynard 

will be on the first advisory committee of the future Medical Sonography Program when 

it is established at Forsyth Technical Community College in 1991 and Dr. Richard 

Janeway was a large moving force behind its inception .  Dr. Nat E. Watson was added to 

the department of Radiology in May of 1978 (memo from Dr. William McKinney to Dr. 

Nat E. Smith, Associate Dean, dated May 2, 1978, unreferenced) and he was a graduate 

of the Post Graduate Course in Sonic Medicine.  Dr. Watson will go onto to work in 

Radiology as an Assistant Professor of Radiology and will share the news of the new 

technology of ultrasound with radiology/nuclear medicine students such as myself.  

According to a memo from June 1978, Mr. Leonard Avecilla will be working with a Mr. 

James Winning of Forsyth Technical Institute to develop a technology training program 

with that institution.  The hope was to have the Forsyth Technical Institute course up 

and running in two years.  (memo from C. Hudson, C.D. Maynard, W. McKinney and E. 

Watts to R. Janeway and Mr. J. Lynch, dated June 8, 1978, unreferenced)  
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“Sonics School” 1983 and on 

 The “Sonics School” of Bowman Gary School of Medicine was growing.  

According to a report from June 6, 1983 (from Dr. William McKinney to the Sonics 

board, June 6, 1983, unreferenced) “The school’s core curriculum is an eight-week 

course which provides intensive in-residency training in ultrasonography.  The format of 

this program is flexible enough to allow specialists to elect study in their individual 

practice areas.  In addition to the core course, which is offered to thirty students three 

times each year, nine other two-to-three-day seminars are available covering advanced 

ultrasound applications in the following areas: 

  -Real Time Sonography for Obstetricians 

  -Real Time Sonography of the Abdomen 

  -Recent Advances in the Applied Cardiography 

  - Real Time Ultrasound of the Breast 

  -Advanced Applied Ultrasound in Obstetrics 

  -Advanced Pediatric Real Time Ultrasound” 

The report goes onto to state the “Sonics School” is now co-sponsoring “with the 

Orlando Regional Medical Center annually a three day “” Advanced Ultrasound 

Seminar””.  The school at this time has moved up to the second floor of the family 

practice building which is now known as Meads Hall on the Wake Forest Baptist Medical 

Center campus and it is adjacent to the clinical ultrasound lab.  This close physical 
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relationship allows benefits for both the clinical lab and the school and the research 

team.  Newer manufacturer loaned equipment is brought in for both teaching purposes, 

research purposes and can be used also in the clinical environment.  This provides a 

multi- layer educational tool for the medical center and also provides a “cutting edge” 

imaging benefit for the patients themselves.  The report gives us insight to the growth of 

the ultrasound educational world and “the Sonics School” ‘s impact.  “Since 1975 the 

sonics school has offered 57 courses attended by almost 3,400 students.  The annual 

course load has increased from three in 1975/76 to a high of 14 in 1980-81.  Eleven 

courses will be taught in the current year.  Enrollment in the eight-week program has 

averaged between 70 to 80 participants per session in each of the last four years.  

Attendance at the advanced sessions has averaged 25 students.  The present schedule 

of eleven courses involves 151 days of teaching.  In the future, it is expected that the 

school will continue to offer between 10 to 12 courses annually.” The student load has 

increased from a number of 274 in 1977/78 to a number of 479 in 1981/82. (Report 

from Dr. William to the Sonics board, June 6, 1983, unreferenced) 

  The Post Graduate Course in Medical Sonics was directed by a new director Dr. 

Frederick Kremkau in 1985 after the retirement of Dr. Martin and Dr. McKinney.  To 

date it has educated over 10,000 students in the art of ultrasound and its courses are 

still on going.  Three of the personnel involved with the Post Graduate School for 

Medical Sonics have been AIUM presidents.  Dr. William McKinney, Dr. Frederick 

Kremkau and Dr. Lewis Nelson.  In addition, a William M. McKinney Neurosonology 

Fellowship Fund was created on the 15th of June 1985 (Memo from Dr. Wilbur S. Avant, 
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Jr, Diplomate in Neurology to the Sonics Board, June 15, 1985, unreferenced). In this 

memo Dr. Avant lists, many of Dr. William McKinney’s achievements and refers to “in 

association with Dr. James Martin, founded the first school for the teaching of 

ultrasound which has achieved worldwide recognition.”  “Throughout this time, Dr. 

McKinney has trained Fellows to have special skills in the cerebrovascular portions of 

ultrasound.  This has always been pieced together without stable funding.  In order to 

correct this and to honor Dr. McKinney’s devoted dedication to teaching and research, I 

Wilbur S. Avant, Jr., M.D., do hereby endow a fellowship fund in Neurology with the 

individuals to be selected on an annual basis by Dr. McKinney or his successor as 

Director of the Cerebrovascular Ultrasound section of the Ultrasound Center. “The initial 

contribution was the sum of $100,000.00.  
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In closing 

In current times there are many ultrasound programs across the globe which 

range from a four-year bachelor of science degree, to a two-year Associate Science 

degree, to a multi-week certificate program.  No matter the length of the program, or 

the style in which it is delivered, the basic key ingredients remain the same.  One must 

have: 

1) access to newer model ultrasound equipment  

2) classroom lectures whether online or live or a combination of both and  

3) most important of all active hands on with the guidance of an experienced   

enthusiastic ultrasound expert in the specialty of study.  A “monkey see, monkey do” 

type of approach. 

Without all these key ingredients, the program is only an empty shell and a worthless 

piece of paper. Ultrasound has always been a visual science.  We all have to see the 

pictures; we all have to produce the pictures but most of all we also have to understand 

the pathology and anatomy we are displaying for the reader in such a way so as to 

provide the interpreter a story from which he draws the interpretation.  These 

participants must work hand in hand as a team.  One must not be above the other, but 

side by side trading ideas and suggesting other possible answers to the sometimes 

tough cases brought forward to the team to solve.   
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JUREI at Thomas Jefferson, was and is a Radiology based program dedicated to 

ultrasound education and research in a Radiology based program, whereas Wake 

Forest’s program, is based on a multidisciplinary approach of OB, abdomen, cardiac and 

so on.  Regardless of the approach, the sustainability of these programs for over forty-

five years is due to the ultrasound evangelists of the group.  The “Wild Bill McKinneys” 

of this era. These people young and old have a drive, a dream, a curiosity that cannot be 

quenched.  This is the reason they smile; they laugh, they stay up late at night debating 

mW/cm2 and the attenuation of fluid and its effect on a sound beam and they do it all 

with a Kodak grin, and they say every day “Ultrasound is Fun” and they mean it.  
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Conclusion 

Because Dr. McKinney had the insight, vision, enthusiasm, energy and 

personality, to persuade others to jump on board the sonography train and to ride it 

into its bright, future, countless numbers of medical professionals have benefited from 

his vision.  The “bottom line” of that effort is that countless numbers of patients have 

received far better care that they would have otherwise.    
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Interviews 

Riley interview (Date: September 28, 2019) (14) 

Interviewed was Mrs. Ward Riley 

Dr Ward Riley, PhD came to the ultrasound course in 1976, April.  He wrote various grants 

for ultrasound research.  He was inspired to study ultrasound when one of his master’s level student 

died in his 20’s from heart disease.  It made an impression on him and he thought “Gee, I wish I 

could do something about heart disease” and then he got really interested in strokes and heart 

disease and things. He wanted to find non-invasive ways to look in the body and he heard about Dr. 

Berensen and the Bogalusa heart study in Louisiana. The Bogalusa heart study began in 1972.  Ward 

imaged monkeys and children in the study.  Dr Riley wrote many NIH grants while at Wake Forest.   

Dr Ralph Barnes and Dr Riley established an ultrasound company called Autrec, Incorporated in 1984. 

Dr Riley had to learn ultrasound for his PhD at Southern Illinois University. Dr Riley’s funny story 

about McKinney would be, whenever he needed a reference from McKinney, he would get it and Dr. 

McKinney would say “Don’t make a liar of me.” 

The Ward A. Riley Ultrasound center at the Piedmont Building of Wake Forest Baptist 

Medical Center, was named for him and is focused on research of the Carotid intima-Media 

Thickness (CIMT). 
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Anne Conner Day interview (October 5, 2019 11:55am EST)(15) 

 

In 1976/77 Dr James Martin was put in control of the ultrasound school.  Anne Jones, RN 

was another important person in helping get the school together at that time. Per Anne” McKinney 

told her they had used the midline scanner during the Korean war in the field looking for brain 

damage and definitely used it in Vietnam. ““In the 1950’s the first time-motion studies were done of 

the heart” and “Static imaging was a big machine with an articulated arm and that began in about 

1974” 

 When Anne was there in 1978 Dr McKinney was one of the teachers and his research involved 

atherosclerosis. Per Anne they were using monkeys at this time, feeding them rich diets to cause 

atherosclerosis, scanning them and them sacrificing the animals to correlate the data. In 1978 

McKinney was using a single transducer (Illustration 9) using single units to map out the internal and 

external carotid artery just by drawing down the neck and at that time Dr Ralph Barnes and Dr Riley 

were working to develop annular arrays. In 1980 we began using real time for OB patients and in 

cardiac began performing time motion (M mode) studies. 

Anne Jones used a large ultrasound probe and a dentist chair to perform carotid research 

and McKinney correlated this with the monkey atherosclerosis research.  Dr Martin was intuitive and 

liked exploring new technologies. One of the new technologies Anne Conner-Day did with him was 

contact color topography of the breast, but this was not ultrasound.  

So, McKinney and Martin together began the ultrasound center, with Dr. McKinney ‘s 

research and Dr. Martin’s taste for exploring new technologies we visited the King, NC plant to see 

the beginnings of Doppler.  
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The way the classes worked basically was McKinney and Martin worked together and Dr 

Riley came as back up with Dr. Ralph Barnes.  Dr. Kremkau provided the physics of ultrasound for the 

students.  (The) typical day was lectures in the am and scanning in the pm. 

 Anne said radiographer wages at the time were about $1.65 per hour.  She went to the 

ultrasound school at WFU in 1978 and cross trained from a radiographer (and) then to Tennessee to 

practice ultrasound on articulated arm scanners with Radiologists who were learning the art at the 

same time.  “they were into straight sagittal scans and cross sagittals.  Radiologists at the time 

wanted ultrasound scans to be like CT scans.  CT scanning had become available, so they wanted 

exact cross sections and sagittals that you could reproduce from a CT scan. ““Anne tried to tell them, 

“the gallbladder axis really is this way.  I was using an articulated arm scanner and go in at an angle 

to get to the full gall bladder. ““But oh no, we had to have the sagittal scans ““they wanted to have it 

in pieces.  “ 

Other (educational) agencies begun during the time of the ultrasound center were Joan 

Baker and her ultrasound program in Seattle, Washington and she began the ARDMS registry. 

Winston Salem was the site of the first ultrasound registry, and it was held in combination with an 

AIUM meeting.  At that time there were oral and written boards. “Radiologists put live films in front 

of you to ask you the diagnosis and tell me what is going on”. “There was also a written component 

given at a later time”.  As technology caught up the boards were restructured when it was possible 

to reproduce pictures on paper.  “One time I passed my abdomen boards it was a year and a half 

before they gave me the oral boards”, it took a long time. 

John Hopkins ran some registries tests; they had a one-year program.   
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Louise Nixon interview (October 12, 2019)(16) 

 

Louise began work with Dr. McKinney in July 1984   as administrative secretary, “she began 

with registering the attendees as well as fill-in administrative work with the director as we recruited. 

Dr. Kremkau arrived in 1985 and Dr. Martin transitioned to retirement.” This work included CME 

filing for credit as well as juggling manufacturers and personnel for the courses. Louise is now 

administrative coordinator responsible for financial operation of CEAL at the Wake Forest School of 

Medicine.   She said McKinney got involved with teaching with his research in carotids and studying 

blood flow.  She said Dr. McKinney also wrote a little booklet called “the Christian Brain.”  Also, 

during that time appeared the booklet “Who’s afraid of 100 mW/cm2 “authored by Dr. Kremkau and 

Dr. Wesley Nyborg of the University of Vermont and included in the course which introduced 

students to the power of ultrasound.  The teaching center is one of two ultrasound medical center 

teaching centers in the United states (Thomas Jefferson University is the other one). 

South Carolina was the first medical school in the southeast to add ultrasound to the 

medical school curriculum. 

Louise remembers McKinney from having a very jolly laugh. “He was a visionary “ 

 Forming the center was Dr. Martin in Radiology and Dr. McKinney in Neurology and Dr 

Downs.   With his (Dr. McKinney’s) idea of forming the center Dr McKinney went to Dean Janeway 

with the idea of forming the center.   

Dr Martin was always excited and would say to people “isn’t that amazing, look at that.” 

Dr McKinney brought the AIUM annual meeting to Winston Salem in 1975 and the very first 
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(ultrasound) class was Fall of 1975. “They originally thought we might do this once or twice and then 

realized the growing need and it has continued as long as people kept asking for it” Dr. Martin 

retired in 1986. 
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Interview with Dr Neil Wolfman (October 19, 2019)(17) 

 

Dr Wolfman arrived in July of 1978.  “to take over and kind of buildup the radiology 

ultrasound dept and CT at that time” “It was just a small imaging section at the time.  The school had 

the Ultrasound Center which was supposedly a cooperative ultrasound effort with many 

departments.  The major ones at that time were cardiology, ob-gyn, and neurology.  I came in to be 

the radiology representative.  I met Dr. McKinney actually at the first meeting that I went to of the 

Ultrasound Center.  I recognized he was really a character the first time I met him.  The thing that 

impressed me when I first met Dr. McKinney was his overwhelming enthusiasm for ultrasound and 

for spreading ultrasound, trying to develop ultrasound and spread it to other areas, as an advocate, a 

spokesman for ultrasound. He also, of course at that time, was one of the first presidents of AIUM. 

““It was a learning process for everybody, but Dr. McKinney welcomed me in and showed me around 

his place.  We just kind of forged a friendship at the beginning and he was very helpful in getting me 

involved with the other people for example Dr. Lewis Nelson”.  “Dr. Toole was doing neurology and 

Dr. Lewis Nelson was doing Ob-Gyn.  “Dr McKinney did most of the neurological, though they had 

already set up a very nationally known institute for neurology for carotid ultrasound and they were 

doing transcranial ultrasound “using the jolly green giant. “When I got here there were many other 

people doing ultrasound in the medical center.  The dean (Janeway) had evidently said anybody who 

says they qualify can do it.  So, the endocrinologists were doing thyroids, the GI people were doing 

their ultrasound, the neurologists were doing their ultrasound, and Radiology basically had the 

service patients and people who weren’t associated with any other department and the surgeons 

were doing their vascular ultrasound.” “Cardiac ultrasound was one of the first ultrasounds 

available” and “the medical center was obviously much smaller.  For example, Radiology only had 16 

(radiologists) and I was the 16th person who came into the department “in comparison to now we 

have 55-70 people in Radiology.  “When I started the caseloads were much smaller, around 10-12 
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and I remember when I came, I had been trained on bistable ultrasound and grayscale or 2-

dimensional grayscale ultrasound with an articulating arm scanner.”  It all required a good 

knowledge of anatomy and a very good technique on both the sonographer’s part and the 

Radiologists part.  “The ultrasound caseloads were about 40 per month or week”.  “So, we did eight 

to nine cases a day.  My job when I came to the medical center, was not only to be part of the 

Ultrasound Center, and of course I was the only person doing ultrasound and became the head of 

ultrasound.” “I was on every committee in the Ultrasound Center representing Radiology, whether it 

was financial, research, clinical and the school.  As you know (it was) an integral part, which was also 

one of the reasons why I came, because I knew there would be a Radiology program available to 

start and run.  My job was to build up the caseload.  What I had to do was go to the various 

departments and looking at, not to take over, but work cooperatively.  Eventually of course 

neurology got a new chief who wanted all the ultrasound done in one place with someone available, 

so he gave that over to us. I worked cooperatively with Dr Lewis Nelson.  I did a lot of the gyn cases 

and he helped us out with having the residents rotate at least a week through him to do ob cases, 

because we didn’t do very many ob cases at the time.  I worked with the ER to start them,” but due 

to “documentation we took over doing all the ultrasound cases that needed documentation.  Then 

we worked with the vascular people also”.    

The Ultrasound Center was the one of the reasons most came to the medical center with the 

new job and at the time was considered a mecca of the ultrasound industry at that time but why?  

“Because it was one of the only places that taught ultrasound in the southeast.  Our biggest 

competitor was Thomas Jefferson with Dr. Barry Goldberg.  At that time there was nobody really 

coordinating doing ultrasound or teaching ultrasound.  This was really a unique center.  It was a 

place, at that time, that you could come in, sonographers and physicians” and learn together.  

“When we started a lot of physicians came because it was new, and they needed to learn it 

sometimes after a week or two of being in the ultrasound course.” “Our course was lectures or 
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interactive lectures with some students, and then live scanning.  In the afternoons we usually had 

machines that were donated by the various companies and the students would gather in groups of 

three or four with myself and a lot of sonographers helping out we would teach them basic 

ultrasound and scanning techniques, again with the articulating arm scanner.”  

Dr Wolfman learned ultrasound at the University of Pittsburgh with a Dr. Leon Skolnick.  “Dr 

Skolnick actually developed one of the first real-time ultrasound machines.  It had about six to eight 

shades of gray and it was experimental at the time.  It was actually what exposed me to white dots 

on a black background.” “I trained with him in 1977-78”. “At the time, when we first started 

ultrasound, we had black dots or lines on white background.  Dr. Skolnick developed his real-time 

machine to have white dots on black background.  ‘This was quite controversial at the time but after 

many papers were written it was decided it was easier to see white on black rather than staring at a 

bright white background for hours on end.  “I had the advantage of when I came here, that I had 

already been used to working on white dot black background pattern.” 

The ordering doctors had trouble reading ultrasound.  “One of the residents told me, “Dr. 

Myers, who was the chief of surgery at that time we had our surgical grand rounds, and somebody 

brought up ultrasound and they started laughing.  He, Dr. Myers, said I gotta tell you, I can’t 

understand a thing about ultrasound, I come down and I look at them and I can’t see them, but if he 

(Dr. Wolfman) says it’s there, believe him.” “To them it was the Denver weather report on Doppler.  

“This was a milestone with the surgeons. At that time there was no PACS and hardly anyone came 

down to the Radiology department to look at the pictures since they could not read them anyway.  

The ordering doctors took your word for it, “either you were right, or you were wrong, and it did not 

matter because they couldn’t check the images. Your credibility was what made ultrasound go or 

not.  We had myself and Dr. Nat Watson.” We started interventional ultrasound with an articulating 

arm scanner.  I found the biggest mass I could find; we went over the mass in two planes, marked 

the spot where the two planes intersected and measured down, and stuck a needle in and prayed. 
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““CT and ultrasound were just new modalities and of course people do not lend themselves to new 

modalities all the time, you have to kind of push your way in and gently show them what you’re 

doing.    I had been asked to speak, and I began writing after the first one or two (biopsies) that 

someone let me do.  In my reports (I said), here is a fluid collection, if clinically necessary, I could do 

ultrasound guided fluid aspiration or biopsy, because I wanted to build up the business.” “One 

surgeon, Dr Jessie Meredith, who did the first real transplants here called up one day to give me 

some advice.”  “He said, “” I just want to give you some advice here, we’ve been reading reports 

here in surgery about you’re doing these biopsies and these fluid collections things that you think 

you can do. I gotta tell you, we had a great laugh at surgical ground rounds and if you are not careful, 

we’re gonna laugh you right out of this institution”.  Dr Wolfman said to him” Well, thank you for 

letting me know.  If you would like to see some articles about what I am talking about (because they 

had not known about it that well) can I send you some articles to show you what I am talking 

about?”  Dr. Wolfman sent him a packet of fifty or more articles so, the next day the surgeon sent 

him his first case.  Dr Wolfman got some findings on the case, so the surgeon began relying on this 

new modality of ultrasound to aspirate or biopsy for patient care.  “That was the way it was with 

early ultrasound, not only with my institution, but I think of all the early ultrasonographers had to 

push their way into making some relevance of the modality because people just didn’t understand 

what the dots were.  They didn’t understand the patterns so you had to show them this was the 

liver, and they could then see it or so forth and so on.  Then the black on white (background) was 

even harder for a lot of them to see.  I look at some of my old slides and I could see the anatomy was 

actually there. “Dr Wolfman said, “we had to push our way in.” “You see when I first arrived here at 

the institution, there were probably fifty people who did ultrasound in the country, so everybody 

knew everybody else when you went to a meeting and I was fortunate to get in on the ground floor.  

Actually, my first ultrasound, I didn’t even do in my fellowship.  I did it as a resident with the cardiac 

radiologist in Pittsburgh named James Sherer.  He did cardiac ultrasound, the old bistable cardiac 
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ultrasound.  He had picked it up and this was 1974 or 1975.  He asked the residents if anyone was 

interested in doing cardiac ultrasound? “Dr Wolfman said “sure, I will see what it’s like”. “I was 

fascinated by it with all the lines just trying to figure out what it was all about.” I was fortunate 

enough to work with Dr Hylton Meier from Hammersmith, England.  He came to the University of 

Pittsburgh for a year to show ultrasound.  He would go to the other modalities and say, “if you saw 

anything in a kidney, or you think you see a cyst on a urogram, send it back and we will do it for free, 

I just wanna do ultrasounds.”  “So, I went back with him and I was fascinated by it and by the time 

my fellowship time came up we were already into grayscale ultrasounds.” I met Dr McKinney here 

and his greatest achievement was “to bring ultrasound into the forum and to promote it and to make 

it nationally known.” “They got a lot of NIH grants and funding to do research with carotid and 

transcranial ultrasounds.”  
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Interview with Dr Lewis Nelson (November 3, 2019)(18) 

 

“I think Bill (Dr McKinney) saw the ease with which the A-scan could be used both for 

midline shift initially and then started looking at bounces off tumors and solid masses in the brain.  

The ease of use without a whole 10,000 years of training and of course Bill was enthusiastic about 

anything. ““Bill would become wrapped up in an idea or concept and just his volume of information 

and stuff (he) would come out to try and encourage other people, which was how him and (Dr.) Jim 

Martin got connected.”  

     “Bill McKinney and Jim Martin started the school with Martin as the director of the school, but we 

were actually teaching the ultrasound classes before that.  “(Before 1975). “Dr. Steve Anderson was 

still on the faculty.  Steve was using the static scanners when I came out of the Navy in 1973” “He 

(Dr. Anderson) gave me the Kobayashi text “(Dr. Mitsuano Kobayashi, Hellman and Cromb published 

in 1972 entitled “Atlas of Ultrasonography in Obstetrics and Gynecology.”  (19) it was one of the first 

English ultrasound texts published on ultrasound.  Dr. Nelson learned ultrasound on an old ADR  real-

time ultrasound machine (Illustration 12) as an intern at Wake Forest Baptist medical center and 

then began lecturing on it as chief resident.  “at that time, I was reading the ultrasounds on the 

(many) Polaroid pictures stapled together “and he joined the Wake Forest faculty in 1976. “I think 

that Bill (Dr. McKinney) got involved with it (ultrasound) was the ease of use, and the harmlessness 

of the technology.” “Then of course when real time happened, that created an explosion and the 

need for the education, the schooling and everything else.” “It was Bill’s vision too, I think. 

“In the beginning of the school, there was neurology and the OB and that was the beginning 

of the school with those two subjects.” “I think it was primarily McKinney in teaching people how to 

do the A scans.” “And Dr Frederick Kremkau the physics.”   
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“We tried to set the school up and make everybody do several things, to learn that it’s just 

not turn the switch on and do something”. “You need to understand what the technology is, how to 

use it and the fact that when you leave here “you are the responsible person. ““In fact, it was Dr. 

Steve G. Anderson(ob-gyn), Bill, me and Martin one day got the bright idea we ought to have 

advanced ultrasound courses.  What the school was teaching was basic.  We knew we were in 

trouble when one of the first questions from the audience was “” What’s a bridal diameter?”” 

AIUM was founded in 1952 same history as above. 

McKinney got Steve as the youngest guy in the department interested in ultrasound.  Dr 

Nelson said, “Of course Bill would sell an Eskimo a refrigerator’.  “He, (Dr Anderson) started doing it 

(ultrasound) and looking at the static scans and seeing this stuff in the uterus that we couldn’t see 

before.  You do not need to feel anymore.  You could make out the head and placenta and amniotic 

fluid and see how many there are(babies). You don’t need x rays.  It was just fascinating.”  “Steve 

gave me the Kobayshi text, and I went through that and began reading.  I have always attributed my 

interest in ultrasound to Steve Anderson.  “. “So, McKinney got Steve fired up and going and Steve 

taught me.”  McKinney seemed to be a Firestarter.   

Seattle, Yale, Bowman Gray and Philadelphia all had ultrasound programs.  “It was some of 

the early people to take the concept of having everyone working together using this technique.  “ 

ADR (Advanced Diagnostic Research Corp.) was one of the first grayscale ultrasound machines 

developed by a Martin H. Wilcox who was also an electrical engineer.  It had 64 shades of gray. 

“I was just at the right place at the right time”.  “Wild Bill McKinney was an ultrasound 

evangelist. ““He was a missionary.” 
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Interview with Dr. Frederick Kremkau (date November 15, 2019) (20) 

 

” I came here in 1972 and that was because Dr McKinney knew someone in Philadelphia 

who knew my PhD advisor at the University of Rochester and Dr. McKinney had a grant here from 

RJR (RJ Reynolds) to study ultrasound therapy in cancer.  He got the grant and they needed 

somebody to do the work and I was going to be graduating in a few months.  Jack Reid, in 

Philadelphia, was the connection between McKinney and my advisor, Ed Carsensen.  That resulted in 

my coming down here for an interview and ultimately starting my career here in 1972.   

ARDMS gave their first examination here in Winston Salem in 1975.   

 

“Then in 1975, because of Bill McKinney’s excitement about ultrasound, we called him the 

Ultrasound Evangelist because he would preach to anybody that would listen, we began the courses.  

One of the people he preached to was Dean Janeway, who happened to be a neurologist as well as 

McKinney.  That’s one of the reasons I am sure that they were able to have some kind of personal 

relationship.  McKinney convinced Janeway that we should have a center and there were five 

departments that were working with ultrasound”. “A center is a cooperative activity across 

department lines.  In fact, center grants were becoming a common thing.” 

“AIUM goes way back. It started out as a therapy organization.  Then in the late 60’s it 

started to become a diagnostic organization, which is what it is today.  Dr McKinney was president 

from 1974 to 1976 (ARDMS exams were first administered in 1975).  The annual convention was held 

in various places and Dr. McKinney convinced AIUM leadership to have the annual convention in 

1975 here in Winston Salem.  My task at that conference was commercial exhibits.  “Which meant 

“to contact all the companies and arrange them and all that.  It was held down at the Benton 

Convention Center.  But a really interesting thing is that the ARDMS had been formed with Joan 

Baker being the driver.  The ARDMS gave its first exams here in the Benton Convention Center in 
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1975, after the AIUM meeting.  That was back when you had to do scanning as part of your exam.  

So, they had to have the equipment for the very first exams, … someone contacted me and said “hey 

can you talk to the companies about leaving their equipment around for a couple of days after AIUM 

so that we can have their equipment to do these exams?  I said ok and we worked it out.  “So, “the 

first ARDMS exams were given here in 1975, right after the AIUM convention… I guess in September.  

We started our courses right after that.  Back then, it started out as a ten-week series, but we later 

shortened it to eight weeks.” “There was a particular subject each week   Well, the first week was 

principles.  Dr. Ralph Barnes (an electrical engineer who worked with Dr. McKinney and I were the 

primary ones who put that course together, a full week of ultrasound physics, principals and 

technology.  After three or four years of doing that, I thought there’s material for a textbook. “That 

led to the first of ten ultrasound physics (Illustration 10) books with the latest just released at RSNA 

this year.  (November 2019) “For years the course series ran for eight weeks and then later on, 

various parts of it stopped because the demand went down, and people were learning we were 

right.  They were learning enough of it in the residencies, and it wasn’t new anymore and it was now 

getting integrated into medicine.  We run courses today, but they are not eight weeks series.”  

“After about ten years I was involved with AIUM. My book was out, and I was on the AIUM 

board.  Some job opportunities came up and I decided to leave in 1981 to go to Yale to work with 

Ken Taylor who was well known in radiology ultrasound.  Dr. John Hobbins was there, a very well-

known ob-gyn ultrasound person.  I never intended to come back but I got a great opportunity to 

replace the first director Dr. Jim Martin who retired in 1985. It was a very great opportunity, which I 

am glad I took.  I have been here thirty-five years now so obviously it has worked out well.” When I 

asked Dr Kremkau how he got interested into ultrasound he said” I just fell into ultrasound because I 

happened to be looking around for a master’s degree thesis project at the University of Rochester 

and a radiologist called over to the electrical engineering department and said “I am working with 

ultrasound in the cath lab with a cardiologist and when we do the cath injections, we get a bunch of 
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echoes back and that helps us identify things on the M-mode.  What are we looking at? Well, this 

wiggly line is a valve, this line is a septum and so on. Their question was why do we get all these 

echoes back when we do the cath injection? and that was my master’s thesis project, Ultrasonic 

Detection of Cavitation at Catheter Tips (Kremkau et al. 1968) (13) The answer to the question was 

you get a lot of echoes back because of the bubbles, which was the first ultrasound contrast paper 

written.  Then I came here, and I hear from McKinney about ultrasound, and I find out that other 

departments are working with ultrasound, so it was decided let’s work together and have a center. 

““Philadelphia was doing the same thing with Dr. Barry Goldberg leading the way in Radiology.  Barry 

moved over to Thomas Jefferson University in 1974 or 1975 and started same thing as we were 

except it was based in Radiology where ours was a multidepartment center activity.”” Washington 

state was also a big player in early ultrasound also. Don Baker, Joan Baker’s husband, was big into 

developing spectral doppler.  They formed ATL and the Seattle group was where the Doppler 

techniques and instrumentation developed.”  

“AIUM and ARDMS we had a part in them in the beginning.  ARDMS was known by another 

name, The American Society of Ultrasound Technical Specialists, ASUTS.  We have had three 

presidents here of AIUM, the first was Dr. McKinney in the mid 1970’s, I was president in the late 

1990’s and then Dr. Louis Nelson was president in the early 2000’s.  We for a long time were the only 

institution that had three presidents of the AIUM.  “ 
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Interview Participants 

 

Dr. and Mrs. Ward Wiley 

 

Dr. Frederick Kremkau and wife Lil.  
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Dr. Lewis Nelson and wife Nancy    

 

Dr. Neil Wolfman and wife Pamela   
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Ms. Anne Conner-Day   

 

Ms. Louise Nixon 
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Illustrations and Pictures 

Illustration 1.  Hoffrel Unit for Cardiology(10) 

Illustration 2.  Picker Articulated arm B scanner circa 1970(5) 
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Illustration 3 and 4 Basic Atlas of Cross-Sectional Anatomy”(11) 
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Illustration 5.  Letter from Ms. Joan Baker and ASUTS to Dr. McKinney (from McKinney 

library Carpenter Library, accessed 2020, unreferenced) 
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Illustration 6 First Page of First Sonic Program Brochure (from McKinney library 

Carpenter Library, accessed 2020, unreferenced) 
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Illustration 7 ASTUS Announcement about the first registry and the grandfather 

agreement (from McKinney library Carpenter Library, accessed 2020, unreferenced) 
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Illustration 8. Copy of Scope of Practice for “Diagnostic Medical Sonographer” in Dr. 

William McKinney’s own handwriting (from McKinney library Carpenter Library, 

accessed 2019, unreferenced) 
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Illustration 9: Single transducer with single units to map out the internal and external 

carotid artery, circa 1978 (from McKinney archives Carpenter Library, accessed February 

28, 2020 1754 EST, unreferenced) 

 

  

Illustration 10.  Dr. Frederick Kremkau’s first physics book (photo courtesy of Dr. 

Kremkau,  2020) 
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Illustration 11. Hoffrel unit used by Dr. William McKinney to teach ultrasound of midline 

shifts in the sonics course (photo courtesy  Adelia Thal Bullins from  the Carpenter 

archives, circa April 1972, accessed November 13, 2019 1553 EST) 
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Illustration 12.  ADR OB Ultrasound machine (circa 1975, www.ob.ultrasound.net) 
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Illustration 13.  Music performed by the students at the Bowman Gray School of 

Medicine of Wake Forest University, a reminder that ultrasound is fun (photo by Adelia 

Thal Bullins, accessed November 2, 2019 1102 EST, CD courtesy of Dr. Lewis Nelson, 

music performed circa 1975) 
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Illustration 14: September 10, 1965, Life Magazine Ultrasound Cover (Courtesy of 

Carpenter Archives).  

 

Illustration 15. Dr. Chris Wood (May 1982, courtesy of Carpenter Library) MAVIS clinical 

examination prior to symposium.  (Photo by Allen Aycock) 
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Illustration 16: OB scan via B mode articulated arm scanner circa 1976 and OB scan circa 

2020.  (B mode picture courtesy of Carpenter archives accessed November 2019 and OB 

scan November 2020 courtesy of the Jeremy Sipes family) 
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Illustration 17:  Dr. William (Wild Bill) McKinney 
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Illustration 18:  Spring 1981 Post Graduate Class of Bowman Gray School of Medicine 

Medical Sonics (author is in front row, third from the left, photo courtesy of author) 
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CURRICULUM VITAE 

ADELIA THAL BULLINS   linkedin.com/in/adeliabullins/ 

 

 

PROFILE  

• Seeking Academic position teaching Ultrasound 

• 40+ years’ experience as a professional Diagnostic medical sonographer and 

educator 

• Areas of expertise include abdomen, OB-GYN, vascular, small parts AND 

neonatological sonography and nuclear medicine as well as instruction and 

guidance of others in a wide variety of levels  
 

EDUCATION 

Master of Arts in Liberal Science, Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem, NC (Spring 

2021) 

Thesis: Title: “How Did the Unique Center for Medical Ultrasound form at Wake Forest 
Baptist Medical Center?” GPA: 3.875 

Courses:  Difference and Otherness in British and World Literature, Human Rights and 
Democratic U.S. Foreign Policy, Intro to Urban Design, American Popular Music: 
Pioneering a Cultural Heritage, American Slavery in Contemporary Fiction, Persuasion in 
Communication, Sociology in Education and Fanukt, Special Topics: Environment, Gender, 
Humanities, Directed Study Sociology, Directed Study Thesis 1 and 2 

B.S. in Biological Sciences, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC | Cum Laude    

   

A.A.S. in Nuclear Medicine Technology, Forsyth Technical Institute, Winston Salem, 

     NC . Honor: Class Valedictorian, High Honors, Mallinckrodt Award 

Highlight: Established Nuclear Medicine Lab at Calhoun Memorial Hospital, WV 

Certificate in Ultrasound, Bowman Gray School of Medicine, Winston Salem, NC 

Highlight: Established Ultrasound Labs in three hospitals as well as authored JACHO    

manuals 

 

RELATED EXPERIENCE  

Staff Vascular Technologist, Novant Health Vascular Diagnostics                                                          

2021-Present 

Coordinator, Lead Instructor and Designer, Radiology Ultrasound Experience & 

POCUS Experience    
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Wake Forest University Baptist Medical Center, Winston-Salem, NC                        

2015 - 2021                                         

• Taught three active lab sessions for Radiology Residents  

• Design, write, consult and lead active lab sessions for Medical Students 
 

Lead Instructor of Laboratory Sessions, OB-GYN Component, WFU CALS/CEAL   

Center  2015 – 2019 

• Organized, designed, obtained “in kind” relationships with multiple ultrasound  

    corporations 

• Taught the ergonomic component of lab setting 

• Consulted with CEAL education group on the purchase/use of ultrasound simulator  
 

Lab Sonographer Instructor for OB-GYN component of WFU CALS Center                       

2010 – 2015 

 

Director of Laboratory Sessions for Radiology Residents, WFUBMC   

      2014 

• Established all Lab Sessions for the Radiology Residents; instruction included physics, 

ergonomics, lab sheets, and normal anatomy 
 

Staff Sonographer, WFUBMC, Winston Salem, NC                                                                

2003-2021 

• Assisted in ACR accreditation; served as temporary Supervisor of Abdominal 

Ultrasound until position filled 

• Created and presented several continuing education programs including 3D 

sonography presentation 
 

Staff Sonographer, Aureus Inc., Albemarle, NC                                                        

2002-2003 

• Taught and supervised unregistered sonographers and community college students 
 

Founder, Medical Sonography Program, Forsyth Technical Community College, Winston 

Salem, NC  1989-2002 

• Recruited and managed staff; managed 14 Clinical sites; obtained grant funding to 

enhance program  

• Worked on all aspects for CAHEA program accreditation as well as SACS accreditation 
 

Staff Sonographer, High Point Regional Hospital, High Point, NC                        

1989 - 2004 

Chemist, Biological Oxygen Dispensation Test on Water, R & A Laboratory, Kernersville, 

NC                           1989 
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Staff Sonographer Supervisor, New Hanover Regional Medical Center, Wilmington, NC  

1984-1987 

Staff Sonographer, Mayo Clinic of Rochester Minnesota                         

         1981-1984 

 

MEMBERSHIPS  

North Carolina Ultrasound Society (NCUS)      

    1990-Present 

• Participated in the production of the inaugural NCUS Zoom meeting (October 2020) 

• Board of Directors (2017 – Present) Second term  

• Served as Mentor/Mentee web publication “Thoracic Duct Reformation”: NCUS.org 

with Medical Sonography student (December 2019) 

• Guest Lecturer presented “3D Ultrasound is not for Babies Anymore,” (2008)  

• Guest Lecturer for the NCUS organizational meeting (2006-2007) 

• Elected and served as Educational Member of the Executive Board of the NCUS (2000-

2007) 

• Elected Sonographer of the Year for the State of North Carolina by the NCUS (2000) 

 

EDTF Member, American Registry of Diagnostic Medical Sonography (ARDMS) 

        2000-2007 

• Launched registry examination to the world-wide status, now available in the 

USA/Canada and entire world 
 

PROFESSIONAL HONORS  

In House Editor for The Insights Publisher of Chapel Hill, NC 

The Bonoi Science Advancement and Education Press with the Bonoi Academy of 

Science and Education (BASE) 

Granted General Electric (GE) Corporation In-Kind Ultrasound Agreement with WFU-  

CEAL September 2017   

Selected as Lead Sonographer for WFU Medical Staff in Annual POCUS (Point of Care 

Ultrasound) Event              September 2017   

    Guest Instructor, CALS (Center for Applied Learning) Center for High School Students, 

Wake Forest University              June 2016 

Invited Lab Instructor, American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine, Winston Salem, NC             

November 2016 

Grant Writer and Receiver for POCUS Seminar through GE Corporation (approx. 
$10,000)            July 2016 
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Advisory Board, Medical Sonography Program of Forsyth Technical Community College               

June 2015-2019 

Auditor, Ultrasound Services of United Health Care PT, conducted site surveys  

                   2000 

   Judge for the Scientific Paper Presentation for SDMS. February 1999   

    

Educational Speaker on “Multimedia for the Ultrasound Classroom,” SDMS Educational 

Section      October 2001 

SKILLS  

• Computer: Proficient with Microsoft Word, Microsoft PowerPoint 

• Foreign Language: Working knowledge of Spanish (oral and written) 

• Educator & Experienced Lecturer 
 

CERTIFICATIONS 

• ARDMS # 9658, Abdomen, Ob-gyn, RVT: Registered since 1983  

• CNMT # 005608/BLS Certification through 11/2022 
 

PUBLICATIONS  

Published NCUS Winter 2019 Newsletter as Mentor/Mentee “Thoracic Duct Reopening: 

“A Case Study with South College Student Maliah Averett  

Published in Radiologic Technology Volume 89, Number 4-March April 2018 

 

Co Authored Book Review for Diagnostic Imaging Obstetrics. 3rd ed.  by Woodward PJ, 

Kennedy A, Sohaney R.,2016 

Authored Book Review for ASRT, Book Entitled Diagnostic Imaging Obstetrics, September 

2017 

Peer Review for Journal of the Society of Diagnostic Medical Sonography, July 2016-

Present  

Authored Biliary Ultrasound POCUS component, June 2016 

Current Volunteer for ARDMS  

Contributor to Sonography and Principles E-Book by Frederick Kremkau, 2014 

Book Review of the book entitled” Ultrasonography: An Introduction to Normal 

Structure and Functional Anatomy” by Curry and Tempkin, February 2000 and 2nd 

Edition 2002 

 


